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1. Clause l inking in semantic and syntactic perspectives 
This paper presents arguments for a synthesis of two f rameworks proposed for defining 
cross-linguistic types of clause-linking strategies. One f ramework was introduced by 
Johanson in 1993 and developed in later works (e.g. 1996). The other one is a more recent 
general typological f ramework put forward by Dixon & Aikhenvald (eds.) 2009. None of 
these models can be accounted for in any detail in this paper. Just very brief summaries of 
the main ideas will be given here. The aim is to illustrate that both syntactic and semantic 
criteria are needed in order to account for the types of clause linking strategies in Turkic. 
Syntactic properties cannot be derived f rom semantic features or vice versa. The syntactic 
distinction between main and non-main clauses is not sufficient in order to describe 
clause linking strategies. Cross-linguistic typological classifications based on pure seman-
tic criteria are not satisfactory. 
2. A semantic typology of clause linking 
Dixon (2009) and Aikhenvald (2009) present a detailed f ramework of a semantic typology 
of clause linking, based on the different grammatical means that languages employ to 
represent a general set of semantic relations between clauses. This typology, which does 
not include relative clauses and complement clauses, defines the following semantic types 
of linking. 
Table 1. 
Temporal temporal succession and, then, and then; all FC 
relative t ime after, before, when, since, until, while; all SC 
conditional if [SC] . . . t hen [FC] 
because [SC], therefore [FC] 
(and) so [FC] 
in order that, (in order) (for) to [both FC] 





* Uppsala University. 
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Addition unordered addition and [no SC/FC distinction] 










<apposition> [2nd clause is FC] 
but [FC], al though [SC] 
or [no SC/FC distinction] 
instead of [SC] 
rather than [SC] 
like, in the w a y that [both SC] 
as if, (like) [both SC] 
Except for disjunction and unordered addition, linkages generally involve two seman-
tic types of clauses: a Focal Clause (FC), referring to the central activity or state, and a 
Supporting Clause (SC), which may define different circumstances. In disjunction and 
unordered addition, no distinction can be made between a Focal Clause and a Support ing 
Clause. 
The syntactic distinction between main clause and non-main clause is independent 
f rom the distinction between Focal Clause and Supporting Clause. Thus, both a Focal 
Clause and a Supporting Clause can be main clause or non-main clause. Markers m a y be 
attached to the Supporting clause or to the Focal clause. 
3. J o h a n s o n ' s mode l 
Johanson (1993) presents a f ramework for the classification strategies employed in clause 
combinations expressing causality. The paper distinguishes between the syntactic strate-
gies of juxtaposition, subordination, and conjunction.1 Juxtaposit ion is a sequence of 
clauses without any marker. Subordination and conjunct ion are marked by some syntac-
tic elements, adverbs or affixes. Johanson 's f ramework distinguishes between two types of 
markers, subjunctors and conjunctors. The latter include adverbial conjunctors , called 
adjunctors. 
3.1. Sub junc to r s 
Subjunctors, i.e. subordinative junctors, incorporate one clause as a part of another 
clause. 
(l) John cannot come [since he is working]. 
1 In the original terminology of Johanson (1993): Juxtaposition, Einverleibung and Kopplung. 
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The clause introduced by the subjunctor since is embedded in the main clause, i.e. it 
constitutes one syntactic unit together with the main clause. The whole construction in-
cluding the subordinated clause can be therefore embedded into a matrix clause: 
(2) I know [that John cannot come [since he is working]]. 
Subordinated clauses can also be coordinated: 
(3) John cannot come [[since he is working] or [since he is sleeping]]. 
In Turkic languages, the subjunctors are bound morphemes, suffixes, e.g. the converb 
suffix DIglndAn: 
(4) Ali [galiytig-in-dan] gel-em-iyor. 
Ali work-VN-POSS3SG-ABL COme-IMPOSS-PRES3SG 
A l i cannot come since he is working.' 
The Turkish subordinated clause can also be subordinated together with the matrix 
clause into another clause: 
(5) Ali [<;ali$-tig-in-dan] gel-eme-dig-in-i] bil-iyor-um. 
Ali work-VN-POSS3SG-ABL Come-IMPOSS-VN-POSS3SG-ACC know-PRES-lSG 
'I know that Ali cannot come since he is working.' 
Such subordinated clauses can also be coordinated: 
(6) Ali [gali$-tig-in-dan ya da uyu-dug-un-dan] gel-em-iyor. 
Ali work-VN-POSS3SG-ABL or sleep-VN-POSS3SG-ABL come-IMPOSS-PRES3SG 
A l i cannot come since he is working or since he is sleeping.' 
3.2. C o n j u n c t o r s 
Conjunctors link two clauses wi thout incorporating one into the other: 
(7) John cannot come [for he is working]. 
The two clauses linked by a conjunctor are main-clause-like clauses, which cannot be 
embedded as a syntactic unit into a matrix clause, e.g. 7 know [that... for ... and for ...] 
and cannot be coordinated, e.g. 'for... and/or for .... A Turkish clause linked by a con-
junctor is: 
(8) Ali gel-em-iyor, [qunkii gali§-iyor]. 
Ali come-lMPOSS-PRES3SG for work-PR£S3SG 
Al i cannot come, for he is working.' 
This clause cannot be embedded into a matrix clause: 
(9) 'All gel-eme-digini, [giinku gali§-iyor] biliyorum. 
Conjuncted clauses cannot be coordinated with each other either. 
Conjunctors or adjunct ions in case of adverbial junctors, e.g. conjunctional adverbs, 
can connect two predications across sentence boundaries: 
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(10) John is working. Therefore he cannot come. 
Ali qah$-iyor. Onun igin gel-em-iyor. 
Ali work-PRES3SG therefore come-lMPOSS-PRES3SG 
' John is working, therefore he cannot come.' 
Semantic relations can also be marked by pure iconicity, i.e. the ordering of main 
clauses into a sequential chain, e.g. giqar yola, gider bir dag ba$ina 'she leaves, she goes 
to a desolate place' (Johanson 1993: 207). 
In the following, I will illustrate how a combined typology of Dixon & Aikhenvald 
and Johanson can be applied to the description of the clause linking types found in Vidin 
Turkish texts. 
4. The text 
A folk tale collected by the Hungarian Turcologist Julius Németh in 1926 in the Bulgarian 
town of Vidin will be analysed (Németh 1965). The choice is motivated by the interesting 
syntactic properties of this spoken text.2 
Vidin is a port town on the southern bank of the Danube in nor thwestern Bulgaria. It 
is close to the borders with Serbia and Romania, and it is also the administrat ive centre of 
the Province of Vidin. Vidin was a part of the Ot toman Empire for almost five centuries 
(1396-1878). The Vidin texts display characteristics of spoken narratives and also dialect-
specific properties of the old spoken variety of Vidin. In the Ot toman period, Turkish was 
the dominant language in the town. The other languages, ment ioned by Evliya Chelebi in 
his "Seyahatname" were Bosnian, Bulgarian, Serbian, and Rumanian. When Németh rec-
orded the texts, the speakers were bilingual in Turkish and Bulgarian. Hasan Eren, later 
known as the president of Türk Dil Kurumu, was a high-school student in Vidin at the 
time w h e n Németh visited the town and assisted Németh wi th the transcription. The 
whole tale is presented in the Appendix. 
5. The tale about Inji and Merjan 
The tale is about a king who does not have any children. He meets a dervish and gets an 
apple f rom him. The king, his wife and his horse eat the apple, and nine month later a son 
is born. The boy gets the name Inji. Once the king goes for hunt ing and finds a little girl. 
Now he has a son and a girl Merjan. Later Inji and Mer jan marry. One day a dervish falls 
in love with Mer jan and arranges a meeting with her. W h e n the dervish sees Mer jan , he 
unders tands that she is not for him and sends her to the padishah. Inji goes to look for 
2 The choice was furthermore motivated by the fact that the 15th International Conference on 
Turkish Linguistics was held in Hungary. I hereby thank the organizers for a scientifically 
inspiring and socially most enjoyable conference. 
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Merjan and finds her in the padishah 's saray. The padishah arranges a big celebration for 
Inji and Merjan and promises to give his empire to Inji. 
6. C lause l ink ing s t r a t eg ies in t h e ta le 
6.1. Syntac t ic j u x t a p o s i t i o n - s e m a n t i c re la t ions: u n o r d e r e d a d d i t i o n / t e m p o r a l 
success ion/cause , etc. 
Two related clauses can be formally unconnected, i.e. juxtaposed asyndetically. Juxta-
position may be used when different semantic relations prevail between the clauses such 
as unordered addition or temporal succession. In these cases, there is no distinction be-
tween Focal and Supporting clauses. The semantic relation in case of temporal succession 
is 'and, then, and then' . Also in this case, all clauses are FCs. The only marker to show 
that the first event precedes the second is the order of the clauses. Many juxtaposed 
clauses may be included in a sequence without any marker. 
(11) [FC: geçer bir mâle imami soqaqtan], [FC: duyar qizin sesini,] [FC: qizin 
sesine a$ik olur], [FC: du§er soqaqta], [FC: baydir], [FC: qizin haberi yoqj. 
'An imam from the quarter passes by in the street, hears the girl's voice, falls 
in love with the girl, falls in the street, faints. The girls does not know about 
this.' (T51)3 
(12) [FC: çiqar bir dervif baba bunun qarçisina], [FC: sorar] 
'A dervish appear before h im and asks.' (T3) 
The semantic relation between the two related clauses can be a connection based on 
pragmatic inference between them. In the following example the semantic relation is 
consequence which is in this case cause: because [SC], therefore [FC]: 
(13) Ali çaliç-iyor, gel-em-iyor 
Ali work-PRES3SG come-IMPOSS-PRES3SG 
'Ali is working; he cannot come.' 
6.2. Syntac t ic s u b o r d i n a t i o n - s u p p o r t i n g c lauses 
In Turkic subjunctors are typically bound morphemes, e.g. converbs. Most of these mark 
Supporting Clauses, which "set out the temporal milieu for the Focal Clause, or specify a 
condition or presupposition for it or a preliminary statement of it, etc." (Dixon 2009: 3). 
In the following example, the first Supporting Clause indicates relative time, 'while', 
wi th respect to the event of the FC. The second Supporting Clause indicates an elabo-
ration, i.e. an addition to the description of the event in the Focal Clause. The subjunctors 
are the converbs -(y)ken and -(y)ArAk. 
3 The numbers introduced by a T refer to the number of the sentence in the tale; see Appendix. 
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(14) padi$ah bir gun [SCl: mektepten qocuqlar qiqarken] [SC2: du$unerek] onnara 
baqarmi§. 
'One day, the king watched thoughtful ly the children when they were leaving 
the school.' (T2) 
In the following example, the semantic relation between the clauses is consequence. The 
Supporting Clause indicates a cause and the Focal Clause shows the result: because [Sup-
porting Clause], therefore [FC], The subjunctor that subordinates the Supporting Clause is 
the converb in -DIglndAn. 
(15) [SC: oqadar sevindiginden] [FC: bula mazler ne qoysunnar adini] 
'They cannot find a name for him, because they are so happy.' (T i l ) 
6.3. Syntactic subordination: semantic same-event addition 
In Turkic languages, clauses subordinated by subjunctor of the type -(y)Ip can be Focal 
Clauses indicating a temporal sequential semantic relation 'and, then, and then ' to an-
other Focal Clause. As example 17 illustrates, several clauses can be included in the se-
quence. The semantic relation is the same as in example 11 and example 12 in spite of the 
subordination. Thus, subordination does not necessarily imply semantic modification. 
(16) inci bey [FC: alip yoluni], o memlekette, bu memlekette hep arar... 
' Inji bey sets out and looks for her all the t ime in this country, in that 
country ...' (T86) 
(17) [FC: ahr qizi], [FC: qiqip] [FC: giderler] 
'She takes the girl, they go out and they go.' (T67) 
6.4. Syntac t ic c o n j u n c t i o n ; d i f fe ren t s eman t i c r e l a t i ons b e t w e e n S u p p o r t i n g C l a u s e 
a n d Focal C lause 
Conjunctors relate clauses wi thout subordination. This is a less understood syntactic con-
struction in Turkic languages. Conjunctors may be either in the Supporting Clause or in 
the Focal Clause. The semantic relation between the clauses in T76 is consequence. The 
first clause is the Focal Clause showing the result and the second clause, the Support ing 
Clause, indicates the reason. The marker is the adverbial adjunctor zere 'since' (Turkish 
zira) introducing the Supporting Clause. The two clauses are linked, but wi thout subordi-
nation. 
(18) [FC: her yana qara perde qekersin], [SC: zere benim qirq gun yasim var] 
'You will d raw black curtains on all sides, for I shall mourn for ty days 
long.' (T76) 
T39 shows a consequence relation. The SC indicates the reason 'you are not the fa ther ' 
and Focal Clause the result ' therefore it does not apply'. The marker is an adjunctor, i.e. an 
adverbial expression, onun igin ' therefore ' introducing the Focal Clause. 
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(19) [SC: sen babasi delsin], [FC: onun igin du$er] 
'You are not the father, therefore it does not apply.' (T39) 
In example 20, the Supporting Clause shows the reason and the Focal Clause the con-
sequence. The marker is the particle da 'and, also', which is attached to the predicate of 
the Supporting Clause. Observe that in the English translation the marker is in the FC. 
(20) [SC: ben bir aw buldu m-da] [FC: g'áldim] 
'I have found a booty so I came.' (T24) 
Example 21 shows a possible consequence, indicated by the Focal Clause ' thereafter 
God will give you a child'. The marker is the adjunctor onda-n sora ' thereafter ' . 
(21) [SC: qabuqlarini qisir atin var-ise ona- verirsin], [FC: ondan sora- allah bir 
erkek evlaf verecek sana] 
'Give the skins to a sterile mare if you have one; thereafter God will give you a 
son.' (T6) 
The expressions f u n k i oylecene and qunki oy/e' thus, that being so' function also as ad-
junctors. The adjunctor introduces the FC showing the result. The Supporting Clause indi-
cates the reason. 
(22) §ewketlim, [SC: mai dél, can bu]. 
[FC: qunki oylecene, ben awimi buldum]. 
'My king, this is not an object, this is a living being. 
Thus, I have found my booty.' (Tl9 & T20) 
Condit ion can also be indicated by conjunction. The conjunctor in this case is the co-
pula particle ise. The FC is the one showing the result if the condition is satisfied. 
(23) [FC: qabuqlarini [SC: qisir atin var-ise] ona• verirsin.] 
'Give the skins to a sterile mare, if you have any.' (T6) 
6.5. Syntactic conjunction: different semantic relations between Focal Clause and 
Focal Clause 
A bound morpheme can also function as a conjunctor. The text contains several examples, 
in which the voluntative, here -sin, is used as a conjunctor marking a semantic relation 
be tween two clauses. Both clauses are Focal Clauses and the semantic relation is conse-
quence, the second clause indicates purpose, 'in order that ' , ' ( in order) (for) to'. 
(24) mercan hamm [FC: bir gun qalqar] [FC: supursun] 
'One day Mer jan hanim starts to sweep.' (T49) 
An interesting case is another use of the conditional in the text; see the following 
examples. In all of them there are two Focal Clauses, the semantic relation between them 
is temporal succession in the meaning 'and, then, and then'. Compare these clauses wi th 
example 16 and example 17, in which the subjunctor -(y)Ip is used to link clauses with 
very similar semantics. The syntax is, however, different. Whereas the first clauses both in 
example 16 and example 17 are subordinated, the clauses based on -sA are not. 
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(25) [FC: baqsalar] [FC: bir maqsim yol ustunde aglay] 
'They look (and then they see) that a baby is weeping on the road.' (Tl5) 
(26) [FC: baqsa] [FC: qis onun munásibi dél] 
'He looks (and then he sees) that she is not appropriate for him.' (T69) 
(27) inci bey g'álsá, baqsa evde mercan hamm yoq 
'Inji bey goes, looks (and then sees) that Mer jan han im is not there.' (T81) 
(28) gitse vurur qapiyi 
'He goes and knocks at the door.' (T106) 
7. Conclusion 
Our analysis has shown that the typological properties of the Turkish constructions oc-
curring in the text can be described in an adequate w a y when the semantic and syntactic 
parameters are kept apart . Semantic relations do not predict the syntactic realisations. For 
instance, temporal succession can be indicated by pure juxtaposition, by subordinat ion 
-((y)Ip) or by conjunct ion (-sA). Focal Clauses may be embedded by -(y)Ip or juxtaposed 
or conjoined. Supporting Clauses may also be realised as main or non-main clauses. The 
full range of possible mappings is inherent in the combined typology described by Johan-
son and Dixon & Aikhenvald. 
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9. Appendix 
ínci Bey ve Mercan Hanim's tale is published in Németh, Julius 1965. Die Türkén von 
Vidin. Sprache, Folklore, Religion. Budapest: Akadémiai Kiadó. 121-127. 
(1) bir varimi§, bir yoqimi§ bir zemánin ehválinde bir pádi§ah var-imi§. o 
padi§ahin hig evjádi o-lmami§. 
(2) pádi§ah bir gún mektepten gocuqlar giqarken du junerek onnara baqarmi§. 
(3) giqar bir dervi§ baba bunun qar§isina, sorar: "ne du junursun §ewket l im?" 
(4) ne du§unmeyeyim, her kezin evjatlari var, mektepten gikmi§, benim gene hig 
dunyáde eyládim odmadi." 
(5) "qahir la -nma §ewketlim, ben bir ejma - v e r m m sana, o e jmanin yarismi 
yersin kendin, yarismi sultan hanima verrrsin. 
(6) qabuqlanni qisir atin var-ise ona- verrrs in, onda-n sora- allah bir erkek evjat 
verecek sana ." 
(7) ge t inr d m a y i eve: "sul tan hamm, bize bu ejmayi bir de rv i j baba verdi. 
(8) yarismi sen ye, yarisini ben yiyeyim, qabuqlanni ata- verálim. allah bize bir 
erkek ewlat verecek ." 
> 
(9) bunnara doquz ay deyene qadar dunyáye bir erkek evjat gálir. 
(10) "§indi bunun adini biz ne qoya l im?" 
(11) oqada-r sevindiginden bula-mazler ne qoysunnar adini. 
(12) "ha 'di inci bey qoyal im." 
(13) pádi§ah oqada-r sevmdiginden o memleketin butun ehálisini ug gún ug gece 
dávet eder. 
(14) "ha-di lala gidálim §indicek ava'-qu§a', gezinál im." 
(15) gide-rken baqsalar bir maqsim yol ustunde aglay. 
(16) "lala, git, baq, ne-dír bu; 
(17) mai ise senin olsun, can ise benim olsun." 
(18) gitse lalasi baqsin bir maqsim. ahr maqsimi. 
(19) "§ewketl im, mai del, can b u . " 
(20) "gunki oylecene, ben awimi bu ldum." 
(21) "ha-di §indi dunálim." 
(22) dunerler eve, giqarler qar j ic i . "§ewketl im, ho§ g 'áldin." " e ho^ bu lduq ." 
(23) "§indi gidip ni-gin g'áldin, ne oldi sana?" "ne olacaq - bana bu gún buyuq 
ferah oldi. 
(24) ben bir aw buldu-m-da g'áldim. 
(25) allahta-n istedim bir, allah bana iki birden verdi ." 
(26) oqqadar sevince-ilen alirler maqsimi igeri. 
(27) baqsalar maqs im bir qisgas. 
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(28) " eh - padi§ah der-ki - daha ne isteyeyim, bir oglu 'm va-r, bi-r-da q i z r m var, 
sáde allah umur versrn , sag o lsun ." 
(29) §indi bunnar dujunur ler : " b u n u n adini ne qoya l im?" sultan h a n r m der: 
"og lumuzun adi inci bey, qizimizin adi olsun mercan han im." 
(30) bunnar gúnden gúne buyurler, mektebe ' giderle-r, mektepten qoca bir 
maqsimlar olurler. 
(31) §indicek pádi§ah bir gún du§unur. "g'ál sultan han im . " 
(32) " n e du§unursun pádi§a 'him?" sorar. 
(33) pádi§ah der-ki: "kendimi g 'orurum ihtiyar, ben bu ewjatlarin bir cemiyetini 
i s tenm górey im." 
(34) 9¡qar bir gún pa§anin biri. 
(35) "§ewketl im, izin ver bize, biz-da sana bi §ey soyleyel im." 
(36) " e haydi soyle-yin." 
(37) "sen ogluni ewlendirmek isteysen, biz munás ib g 'orduq senin qizini ona 
vere'sin. 
(38) 9unki du§er 
(39) sen buni ala'sin ogluna. sen babasi delsin, onun i^in du§er." 
(40) pád i jah alir bu haberi, g 'áhr ewe, fami ' lyasma soyler: 
(41) "sulta 'n hanim, baña bu gún birisi bir aqil verdi, ben qizimi ogluma - a la 'yim 
deye . " 
(42) "9unki sen munásib g-ordun, ben-da munás ib g-ordum." 
(43) qiza soylerler: "seni agana verdiq." qiz istemez. 
(44) "ha-yir, senin agan del-dir o , 
(45) bis seni uzaq aqraba oldugun igin aldiq, senin agan del-dir o . " 
(46) 9unki oyle, qiz rázi olur. 
(47) bunnar qalqarler dugún tedárigine. qirq gún, qirq gece bunnar dugún 
yaparler. pádi§a dugúni na'sin olur? biter dugúnneri , bunnar otururler. 
(48) bir gún, bir ay, U9 ay, be§ ay ge9er ustunden. 
(49) mercan hanim bir gún qalqar supursun. 
(50) a9mi§ pencerelenni , supururken turki soyley. 
(51) ge9er bir mále imami soqaqtan, duyar qizin sesini, qizin sesine a§ik olur , 
du§er soqaqta, bayilir. qizin haberi yoq. 
(52) qalqar imam, ayilir, du§unur du§unur: "ben na-si yapayi-m?" 
(53) qalqar, gider, ona- sora-r, buna1 sora-r: " b u n n a r r n ebesi k im idi?" 
(54) haber verirler: "onnar in ebesi filan ki§i-dir". 
(55) imam gider ebeye. " am m a ' n ebe, sana- 9oq rica1 edeyim, senm her bir 
masrafini g 'oreyim, ve her ne istersen alayim, baña padi§ahin qizmi bir sahat 
qadar na sin na-sin getiresin g-oreyim." 
(56) ebe der-ki: "bi le - mem 90cugum, yapa b i l r r -mi -y im." 
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(57) "ama-n ebe, goq rica eder im." 
(58) ebe qalqar, inci beyin sarayina g'álir. 
(59) "ho§ g 'á ldin" deyerekten alir ebeyi igeri. 
(60) ebe ho§-be§ten sora- agar bu qiza lafini. 
(61) "q iz im sen burda hep boyle yalnisge-mi otur iysin?" "eve t . " 
(62) "n i? in gikmaysin bi ye rciklere, gezine 's in?" " inci beyin izni y o q . " 
(63) "baq-a1 qar j inda qizim bu ye§il boyali oían kábe'-dir, siz lázim gidesiniz, 
tavaf edesiniz ." 
(64) "qorqay im inci beyden ." "ha-yir qizim qo-rqma, ben seni ikr sahata' qada-r 
g e t i r r n m . " 
(65) qiz qalqar hazirlansm. 
(66) "saqin qizim ba jqa ruba giyme, gel inniqlenni giy, sevap-t ir ." 
(67) alir qizi, giqip giderler, döri imamin evine. 
(68) imam giksa baqsin qiz g'álmi§, du§er bayilir. 
(69) toplar bir az kendini imam, baqsa qis onun munásibi del. 
(70) "ebe , gónnum oldi, baña munásip del, buni al, gútur filan pa§aya hediye 
a lmaga ." 
(71) §indi qizi gúturur pacaya; ebe der-ki: "sana buni mále imami armagan 
gúnderdi ." 
(72) "pa§a baqar bir kere. "baña munásip del. sen buni filan padi§aya gúturursun, 
soylersin-ki, buni sana fijan p a j a armagan gúnderdi ." 
(73) pad i ja der-ki: "gáyet ile memnun oldum. g'ál, sana §indi buyuq baq§i§lár 
verey im." 
(74) bir deve yuki mal ven r ebeye, qizi alir igeri, qiza sorar: 
(75) "e : qiz, ben senden memnun oldum, sen-da benden memnun-mi-s in?" 
(76) "ha-yir, del-im, baña qirq gún musáde venrsin, her yana qara perde gekersin, 
zere benim qirq gün yásim var. 
(77) qirq gún ge§tiqten sora sag olursem, sen benim, hem ben senin ." 
(78) pádi§a rázi g'álir, qizi qorler bir odaya, 
(79) yalmsge qiz dusunerekten hasta olur. 
(80) buni braqa-lim burada, g 'ájá ' l im inci beye. 
(81) inci bey g'álsá, baqsa evde mercan h a m m yoq. 
(82) aglarken gider babasina. 
(83) "ama-n baba 'm, merca-n hanim yoq, 
(84) baña bir demir gariqlar yaptir, bir-da demir degenek, ben mercan hanimi 
diyar-diyar gidece 'm arayayim." 
(85) babasi oyle-boyle derken hig bir turli qandira maz. 
(86) inci bey alip yoluni, o memlekette , bu memlekette hep arar, yoq. 
(87) bir qag memleket gezdiqten sora gider bir buyuq memlekete. 
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(88) gezinirken baqsa, bir buyuq yapilar. 
(89) sorar kimselere: "neresi-dír burasi?" 
(90) derler-ki: "pád i j ah in sarayi ." 
(91) "niiji 'n boyle qara her taraf i?" 
(92) "ona bir hediye qiz getirdiler, o qis hasta oldugi i?in qirq gún yas tutayler. 
(93) biz bile bir turki soyleyálim bi yerde vermeyle r . " 
(94) inci bey duyar buni; na-sin yapsin? 
(95) alir bir §i§e su elme, ge?er saray altindan, 
(96) bagirir-ki "heki 'm- im, heki-m-im, kimse bi lmes ben kim-im, dertlere deva --
y im hastalara j i fa--yim." 
(97) qiz i j idír i?erden. " ? a g r r i n pádi jay i bu raya . " "hayir ola sultan h a m m " , 
(98) g'álir padi ja . " i j i t t in -mi bir heki-m g ' á lmi j . " " i j i t m e d i m . " "soqaqta bagir ír , 
(99) izin verir-mi-sm baqsin ben i?" "sultan hamm, j indiden tez r y o q . " 
(100) 9agirirler doqtori. pad i j a ?iqar, doqtora soyler: "doq tor efendi, §oq güzál 
baqasin benim has tami ." 
(101) " p á ' d i j a h r m , baqma-ssem gúzál , iki elimi kes, baqacagim vaqit hi? k imse 
o- lmayacaq." 
(102) " p e k a ja . " g in r i?eri doqtor, 
(103) baqsa fami' lyasi, du§er, bayilir. fami-lyasi du je r , bayilir. 
(104) bunnarda hi? bir ses yoq. 
(105) lala der: "pádi§ahim, hi? bir ses yoq ." pad i j a der: "dur , ben g idey im," 
(106) gitse vurur qapiyi. "bu-yurun baba ." 
(107) qapida-n girmesi-nnen inci bey p á d i j a h r n sarihr ayaqlarina. 
(108) "amma-n babacigim, ahret ve dunya baba m - s m . " 
(109) "has tami na'sin baq t in?" 
(110) "babacigim, senin hastan ben im famr lyam, na-sin yapa-lim j i nd i ? " 
(111) padi ja 1 der: " fami ' lyan-mi-di r senin?" " b e n i m famr lyam-d i r . 
(112) sana i j in olduguni annadaca 'm a-ma, vaqit y o q . " 
(113) "?unk i oyle oglum, sen bir ev jad rm, o ' -da bir evjadim. 
(114) sa-qin aglama-yimz, ben sana qirq gún qirq gece dugún yapa rim. 
(115) hem sana sagligimda tahtimi-da ve r r r im . " 
(116) onnara dugim-bayram yapmaqta olsun, - onnar muradina e rmi j , biz-da 
e rá l rm. 
